
From: Information Officer

To: Communications; 

CC:

Subject: FW: Re: Hastings Borough Council Request for 
Information Ref: 12/334

Date: Wednesday, August 01, 2012 8:41:38 AM

Attachments: Events by cause 2010.doc 
Events by cause 2011.doc 
Motor Incidents Refuse and Recycling.xlsx 

 

Start of Request for Information 

Please can you provide a record of this for the last year.  
For the previous two years can you also provide these figures:  
How many times have refuse and recycling crews been physically assaulted?  
How many times have refuse and recycling crews been verbally assaulted?  
How many times have refuse and recycling crews suffered cuts while at work?  
How many times have refuse and recycling staff been involved in road traffic 
accidents?  
If possible please can you provide dates alongside.  
If this is not possible to provide this information during the legal time limit then 
please can you break it down between all of the categories for the past three 
years.

Can you also confirm how many recycling and refuse staff are currently off 
work (on short / long term leave) due to workplace injuries.

This information is held, please see attached.  
With reference to verbal assaults, we do not have a record of these as 
they are too numerous to mention. It’s when it escalates to threatening 
behaviour that we record it on the attached. Also we have no staff off 
work due to work place injuries.

 
 
End of Request for Information 
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2010 Events by cause

		Cause

		Total



		Animal

		2



		Contact with electricity

		1



		Exposed to /  contact with harmful substance

		5



		Fall from height

		5



		Fire / explosion

		1



		Manual Handling

		14



		Other - Miscellaneous

		21



		Physical assault

		3



		RTA / Collision

		25



		Sharps

		7



		Slip, trip or fall on same level

		55



		Striking against something fixed or stationary

		12



		Struck by moving vehicle

		3



		Struck by moving, flying or falling object

		9



		Trapping

		1






2011 Events by cause

		Cause

		Total



		Animal

		1



		Contact with electricity

		2



		Exposed to /  contact with harmful substance

		1



		Fall from height

		3



		Manual Handling

		11



		Needlestick

		3



		Other - Miscellaneous

		24



		Physical assault

		2 ( both streets employees)



		Property / Equipment Damage

		4



		Sharps ( cuts) 

		2



		Slip, trip or fall on same level

		26



		Striking against something fixed or stationary

		3



		Struck by moving, flying or falling object

		7



		Trapping

		1
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		ID		Date		Category  

		158249		30-May-08		Motor incident

		148172		28-Apr-08		Motor incident

		1669693		31-May-12		Motor incident

		242023		11-Nov-08		Motor incident

		463917		20-Oct-09		Motor incident

		161914		28-May-08		Motor incident

		1038889		6-Jul-11		Motor incident

		1525249		2-Mar-12		Motor incident

		242023		11-Nov-08		Motor incident

		463917		20-Oct-09		Motor incident

		161914		28-May-08		Motor incident

		1038889		6-Jul-11		Motor incident

		158249		30-May-08		Motor incident

		148172		28-Apr-08		Motor incident

		143383		25-Apr-08		Motor incident

		266270		30-Dec-08		Motor incident

		779909		10-Dec-10		Motor incident

		426192		19-Aug-09		Motor incident

		1669693		31-May-12		Motor incident



https://www.rivosafeguard.com/Tools/Reporting/Accidents/ViewAllAccidents.aspx?SortOrder=AccidentID%20ASC&PageNo=24&ActualReportID=ajh1io1ihttps://www.rivosafeguard.com/Tools/Reporting/Accidents/ViewAllAccidents.aspx?SortOrder=DateOccurred%20ASC&PageNo=24&ActualReportID=ajh1io1ihttps://www.rivosafeguard.com/Tools/Reporting/Accidents/ViewAllAccidents.aspx?SortOrder=Accidents.FormId%20ASC&PageNo=24&ActualReportID=ajh1io1i
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